Hey y'all, it's fall! Save more at the pump so you can do more of what you want to!

Lucky Seven Debit Card
Save 6c/gal!
More Rewards
When you register for Perks!

Get Perks! Rewards – Here's how!

Register to win 2 tickets to the sport of your choice! For every $25 spent at store location, you will receive a $25 gas/gift card. Then, each of those 13 winners will be entered in the drawing for the tickets. Additional details posted in-store. Some exclusions apply.

During your welcome period, build your Perks! rewards for the following month. See www.luckysevengeentralstores.com for full program description.

Low prices plus added Perks!

Better than our competitors because:

Valid Nov 1-30, 2021

November

2-Fers +

Monster Energy
Roller Grill Items

Crown Cans

Old Dutch Fudge Fingers

Pepsi or Mountain Dew

Shelton Pizzas

5-Hour Energy

Sweet Chaos Popcorn

Planter’s Trail Mix

Life WTR

Monsters' Pistachios

Sweetchaos

Bravo Coffee

M&M’s, Snickers, Twix • Share size
Bic Lighters • Traditional size
Pepsi or Mountain Dew • 20 oz.
Fountain Pop • Any size

11th Is FREE!

Your gas price rolls back when you buy these items

Save 3c

Next Visit

Save 5c

Next Visit

Save 10c

Next Visit

• Wafflefield Sandwich or Simply Juice or Fairlife Milk
Buy 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 units, get 1 for $2
• Wilely Wallaby Licorice
Buy 1 or 2, 3 or 4 units, get 1 for $3
• Life Savers, Gummies or Starburst Gummies
Buy 1 or 2, 3 or 4 units, get 1 for $3
• Weather’s or Riesen Candy
Buy 1 or 2, 3, 4 or 5 units, get 1 for $3
• T.G.I. Fridays Potato Skins
Buy 1 or 2, 3, 4 or 5 units, get 1 for $3
• Giant Cashews or Pistachios
Buy 1 or 2, 3, 4 or 5 units, get 1 for $3
• Combos Stuffed Snacks
Buy 1 or 2, 3, 4 or 5 units, get 1 for $3

• Old Trapper Jerky
Buy 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 packs, get 1 for $3
• Cat Gloves
Buy 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 packs, get 1 for $3
• Blue Ribbon Ice Cream
Buy 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 packs, get 1 for $3
• Lyncro Scraper
Buy 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 packs, get 1 for $3
• Fiji Water & Wonderful Pistachios
Buy 1 bottle, get 1 bottle for $3

80c Off 2 Mailbox

1.20 Off 2 Newport

1.00 Off 2 Touch

1.20 Off 2 Cigars

1.25 Off 2 Copenhagen

Crazy Jamaican Blend

New Coffee Flavor!